
As reported in the Coir 
day. Rev. T. E. H oiling,j 
Col borne Street Church an 
after a pleasure jaunt thr

He left Montreal on th 
of July I. When arrival i 
at Quebec, a wait of sort 
save opportunity for seein 
toric and quaint city. On 1 
river St. Lawrence, the st 
enveloped in fog and a d 
hours ensued.

ope.

. .ajjMtW............,
parents reside. After sperfl 
days at the parental home] 
later to pay a more lengtH 
proceeded to Paris, and at] 
International Congress of 
Liberals. Representatives d 
sive , Philosophical and I 
thought were present iron] 
of the world.

Rev. Hoiling found. Pad 
his second visit, a city ol 
interest. After spending I 
Paris he returned to Engl 
ing Brighton enroute tol 
While in London, by a hi 
cidence, he had the pleastj 
ing His Majesty, the King 4 
accompanied by their dang 
cess Mary, as the royal a 
cd up the strand to the new 
of the Australian Como 
where the King laved tlj 

stone.
The affection with which] 

sands acclaimed the royal pj 
ed how strong is the atta] 
the people to their king
queen.

Rev. Hotting had the pr] 
listening to debate in the j 
Lords on the Welsh Churcll 
ltshment Bill, in which T.d 
<Iowne made" a strong sped 
position to the bill. The g 
pression however seems t] 
ttfis and the Home Rule Bill 
into force during the life cd
sent government..

A visit) was paid to th» 
of York and Chester.towns mmmmmshmih

ject of interest in each lpace 
Roman walls that surroii 
cities.

While in Chesterfield Rgj
had the pleasure V seeing U
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manoeuvres of the Geri 
opened to-day in the pd 
Emperor William, who is I 
the supreme umpire: King 
and the Crown Prince of Gj 
Frederick Auguste of Sad 
the chiefs of the genera 
armies of Germany. Austria 
the Argentine Republic.

The army corps are end 
the manoeuvres will test 
battle tactic*, of straight rt] 
frontal attacks, flanking a

BERLIN.

One of the Most Rem 
ed in Western j 
Mulcted of $2,30(1

Manager Harvey Watt oj 
Branch of the Imperial Baj 

absolutely nothing thig 
in response to the query] 
Ray, much wanted by I 
bank managers in Wester* 
had operated at his bank 
nesday last, and had seen] 
The Courier to-day learns 
tativelv that Ray visited thj 
Bank here, coming from \1 
and his operations were th] 
Brantford as in the other d 
cal police were enjoined td 
disclosures, and the bank 
in other towns or cities a 
reticent. Ray. it is estimate 
Up $18,000 in a few days hj 
ations. No trace to date ha 
cured of his whereabouts, 
of his activities is like a rd 
though it is believed that 1 
ally he caught.

-ay

TORONTO. Sept. ?.-1
>n five Ontario centres an
Paged in efforts to local 
Bay," who is carrying art 
him something over $12, 
be secured from banks in 

, f^alt, Berlin, Guedph an 
Rajs operates by the old I 
f°r8ed letter of identificati 
Presented himself as a Sal 
farmer with letters of cr 
banks in the west.

About o o’clock on Thin 
a qu-rt man. weighing 
pound», clad in a trrnv stti 

o a totel at Lindsay, 
back his soft bat, revealinm

■
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■
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THE WONDERPUL DUNNE “DART” * LONDON ART SEASON CLOSED
1j[- —

An Aeroplane That Controls Itself $5,000,000 Spent for Old
Masters the Last Season

Few Will Be Able to See 
Royal Wedding in October i(WWW®*»'eWt-.UV'.aiWr-sWW

■
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wWêèê: ■ Most Notable Series of Sales in Several Years and Large Prices 
Were Paid for Canvases, a Gainsborough 

Heading the List at p too,800.
PICTURES PRESENTED TO NATIONAL GALITR^

(Special Dispatch.) jnot “Ur In themselves, but In rela:i„„ .,
London, Sept. 8. the existing resources of the 

HE picture sale season which has collections. Three of the 
Just closed will stand out as one have been hitherto 
of th* most notable for many years Méaibital Gallery by only one o, 

past, and It Is probable that quite tore* *<*, and one, Peter Mignard.
$6,95$,DO* was spent In auction rooms entirely uz.represented, both In Tiaf«j,ir 
on ftrt collections that had to be dis- Sunare and at Hertford House, 
pyre* t for various reasons. 'The Three Maries," by Annibale <'«r.

r In a period of two months elxty-sig moci **•>• fa » Pâ ture of the 
canvadds found new owners at sums iype" r*Pr*sentlng the holy womei. 
above HHC while fifteen exceeded the tbe of Our Lord. A Writer :,‘
$25,00* total. Christie’s books for pne b<*'nnln* th* >*at «entury etatM that 
afteVnoon shewed picture sales amount- cbe Ceurt of Spain offered tor the pi. 
ins to 1000 *00, and the season's cats- **en B was In the pototoslon of U„ l,uk, 
togqes would form th# neclètis, of dr “ rl**°*. as many louis d’or as w„ ,u
art collector s library. °°Ver 1,8 8Urf***. and that these amoumy

one or the most Important sales of ,,W6' Th« picture .« a very

±LT?*JZ. _!‘.r P^v^e and in “•

Iaan^ac^pe with 
ter Pam Rubens, though

Guests at Marriage of Prince Arthur and Duchess of Fif;e Will, 
Be Limited to Three Hundred Persons in the 

Chapel Royal, St. James.

ACCOMMODATION FOR MORE

IIa
I

VkIIIIPIJI,

■SaK':

i
CHURCH LACKS

maiden name of the Marchioness was 
Rowley.
major in the Bombay army, 
married the Hon. J. C. VV. Vivian, M. P.,^ 
from whom she was divorced. Then. In ( 
1872. she married the fifth Marquis of 
Waterford at the registry office of SL 
George's, Hanover square.

(Special Dispatch.)
the daughter of a Hr

P'c *"

OtttioiiaiLondon, Sept. 6. 
converting th* Chapel

She was

TShe first •we, pahiterj,
vewrecented in UlcHK work of

Royal. St. James', for the royal w.d- 
October IB U nearly coin- 

•leted. A careful calculation shows that 
H win not be poa^ie to accommodate
more fh«o three hundred ^ ^ r.ggrded For the present holder of 

chapel Itself., ' numt*er for which elated that Georgina Tooth, 
as: the most conven woman aiid a cook In the service of Mrs.
,o make provision. «^ble Vivian, became

This means that It wlll^n Union on January 187*. and died there'. |
for any largem ^ n ,, Mtlmated Mrs. Vivian, It Is alleged, caused the child,]
.< court to b=_ lnvlt ^ f members John Tooth, to be removed to the Fran- 
th*t-there will^be at^^least I , J - etavont. NotUng Hill, for a few
of the royk family».‘Ba maDy any,, after whieh he was M by her

|g -r *— ” “ “«“-453$3Êg
to be provided for, as Well as the orflclil preiem claimant. .
*nd dipiomatio circles. Each of the mem- In 1874 the Present , ,
bers of thèse will be entitled to bring one Lady Blanche, daughter of eighth
Lk! wd him ■ Duke, of. Beaufort, by whom there were f,

Thu.it will be geen that the scanty ac- three children. His. aon.^fleory. who suc-j 
oommodatlon of th* Chapel Royal Is likely ceyded him. was drowned about two y 
«. be taxed to it* -utmost capacity and ago. The latter's son. Joljq Charles, born 

members of th* royal households of the youngest daughter of the fifth Mar- 
perforce debarred quia of Lar.sdowne, is twe ve years or 

and Is the present holder Of th*!

Tding on :,

the title It is 
a single

with
a mother in Holbom

C* i’i Wm %ÆmÊêi
fWlWR M* t W * 41» 11 v ftSi 6Ü *4

m M- ; tor'43P-w|
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I collection, which/ was offered to publie 
competition because the ownfcr decided 
to reside permanently In South Africa. 
“The Market Cart." a famous Gains- 
borough, sold for $100.80*. It la. one 
of the most striking pictures that cam. 
lute th# market during the season. Op 
a road In the foregr ound is a large 
wagon drawn by three horses, a«r? 

o there are three women and two chil
dren seated ir it. The driver Is lean 
ing: over the side to assist a girl to 
Climb up. There are sheep iti a vajley 
In 4ho distance—a delightful court,r> 
scene, depleted with a master’s jeqlUs 

There werj some fin* fiortrgit. ’le: 
this collection, which realized over 
$20^,000. J. M. Nattier was represented 
by three works—"Le Silence,”. $24,15*; 
'*Le: Pont du Jour." $16.275, and a por
trait of Lord Brooke, $i*,*0*. Por
traits by Kneller of ladles in blue and

"
a Shepherd," by P».

not so important
in.slxe as th? "Autumn " at the Xativcal 
GAllery, or the "Sprlae" at Her-.ro,a 
House, it a very fin* example of the 
painter. ;t represents the wooded bankj 
of a stregm with sheep attended 
ehepberd ln: a red cloak.

Valuable Acêelsltloa. 
"Charity," by Ltfcaa Cranach, the Elder 

(147S-156S), is

married : -

cars by s

tour y
wfli find themselves

being present at the actual cere- age 
Though countless applications for title. ,
this occasion have already poured The Mrs. Duncan refereed to Is dead. [ 

Chamberlain's Department but her daughter is alive and remembdrt 
Palace, and all sorts of Tooth being brought to her. mother as 

ingenious reason, tor being present have a puny infant. For, jearp »!»
brought forward. It Is safe to say fifth Marqula. so it fs sgld, pkH $» a 

few of these can even be( month for his maintenance. The chi d 
, was taken every month ^to the 5Iar-. 

Prince Ar- ; quia' house, when the money was paid
Jjer daughter, 

when Tooth was six-

;':v
■ /2, an extremely valuable 

acquisition. A small picture
- iy

from 
■von y

I 'on panel, it
rtpreeetits a nude woman nursing » baby. 
3he holds the band of ope halted child, 
who has a dull, while another clings to be 
leg. Crariaeh. who is represented in the 
National Gallery only by a portrait of A 
Young Lady" and portrait of "A Man," 
.was of the school of Saxony.

.

;

•eats on 
Into the Lord 
In 8t. James'

M
been
that only a 
as much as considered.

The Royal Scots Greys, too—Pr 
Ihur of Connaught’s regiment—are verv j to Mrs. Duncan or 
anxious to be allowed to line the aille of .last instalment was
the chapel upon the occasion of the wed-' teen years of age. when an allowance for 
ding, and here ahftther difficulty presents| three months was paid m^advance, with 
itself. The aisle is very narrow and whan i a notification that tjie boy was now od 
lined on either side would allow little room ] enough, to work for his living, 

for the wedding procession. Therefore It !s| . nr
feared that this picturesque feature will INSANE ARTISTS ARE - 
have to be abandoned and that.the Scots 
Greys will have to content Ihemeetvee
with mounting a guard of honor outside j l,,.the chapel and providing a travelling es- One GlOlip of Canva_CS, PàlHted bj 

curt for the royal bride and bridegroom ^,£|j Known Wail, ShOWS.Gra- 
as thev leave London for their honeymoon. , A '

a specially covered way is to be pro- dations or khs Malady.
vlded between the Chapel Royal and it. (Special Disjiafith.)
James' Palace and Marlborough House. LoNtjoN. Sept. «.
Along this Queep Alexandra, the Empress There Is en etii(l<ititui et' RtSl^reg.' at THE TAEUBS ptMffB
Marie of Russia, the King and Queen.0f;the Bethlehem Royal .Hospital, Lambeth. ' , Ï A
Norway and the Princess Victoria wuliau palated by lunatics. Amor» thërtr'-pne
pass direct to their seats In the chapel, »°|flnde the bundles of straight lines of the ■ * After many years of endeavor Lieutenant Dunne has succeeded in making an unqualified suedbss of *
that those outside will not see anything •■'t|cub|l^ the daubs of the post-imprOsaionlst’ J his V (or dart) shaped biplane. Thé little community at Eastchuroh Aerodrome have for several months *
them. A similar way Is to be provided and the laeebermt conglomeration 6f the * been gfartled 6y the flights of this machine. At times the pilot could be seen leaning over the front of the *
from Clarence Htçise for the special con- (utUriat ’ f body making semaphore signals to those below, whil* the passenger stood on his seat and sometimes even T
venipnce of the Duchess of Connaught. The exhibition has not alone a humoroua f danced. The machine is controlled simply by two levers which work a flap at each end of the wings. The. i 

As the royal procession moves from 3ide Part(j 0{ R_for those whose mem-! I biplane is as automatically stable as anything yet “produced; It finds its own “bank,” it cannot do a nose » 
the chapel to the banqueting hall of tit. „r|ea gu back some year»—Are extremely 11 dive or a sidej slip, and many of the greatest authop£|ks predict that this is the type of machine of the near ♦ 
James' Palace, whore the wedding break-,gaA There are, for Instance, one or two * future. The above is a composite view showing the same machine on the ground and in the air. Both views » 
last is to be served, privileged spectators|alm06t exaulslte compositions by an artist wen* taken in France after Captain Felix had successfully flown thé Dunne across the Channel.' Two multi * 
will be permitted to assemble on either|whoge braln became deranged. It would |T of these machines are building and will be flown at-Hendon, and though it has been said the rights have ^ 
aide In order to make their hews to their not be fa(r to mentloB j,u name; suffice it'I been sold to Trance and lost to England, this is not the case, and the British government will soon be in' *
Majesties and tbe bride and bridegroom t(j ^ that water color, pastel and pen’4. possession pf this type of machine,
as they pass along. and ink sketches ere all shown bearing his ♦

Something like six hundred guests will slgnature 
be present at the wedding breakfast, and The very phases of his insanity—perhaps 
they will be able te view the large codec- tQ an expen even the yuarters 
tlon of wedding presents whichs will ej moon—cap bq told from one set of his 
displayed in Che state apartments adjoin [;i Iltjngs. They are described as sketches 
tog the banqueting hall. The uchess tQ jnustr&te the various passions. One, 
af Fife will change her costume within the .-Battle of Vengeance,",Is superbly carried 
precincts of the palace and will paw once om and ,howa the most delicate treifment. 

ball In her

1 VI i e.
:

"Mariana of Austria. Queen of Spain." 
by Juan Bautistb Martine» del Maze, ths 
pupil and son-in-law of Velasquez, 
formerly, like many other works by Jel 
Maso, attributed to the great palfiter. Th» 
Picture, measuring 21 Inches by «% inches, 
represents the Queen, who was the secor.d 
wife of Philip IV. and mother of Don 
Carlos II., in white coif end black mantil
le. resembling a nun’s veil. Del Mazo Is 
offleislly represented In the National Gal- 
lery only by a "Portrait of 4 Nfan." 
though the "Admiral" there has been at
tributed, to him., 1 .

Am VeflBlekeg Gala.borough 
"A .-ortràlc of Mr*. Graham as a House

maid" la a full length, life-slued, unfinished 
fM~0tW worto *r**'J^^^*m ^h, almost ta monochrome, by Gains- 

and $5.$70.
Dagrnac Bouveret’a forest scene canvas.

Dans I# Fêret,”
“Thie Madonna and the Child,” by the

satqe artist," for $6,660. Bidding for' J. L"d7dT"Zyne”d'oCh'';n'78H."TbereT."snother 

Mari', "A Dutch Lamtoewie" reached $3*.-'Ualnkborougl. portrait of tor. painted ia 
m ) Big told for y^Ar. Ab- .17T6_ tbe "XetioDe| Gallery of 8potland.

which 
she is

i^prèseniëd with a broom before a door
way.! As an object lesson In Gstnsbvr- 
ough's method of workmanship the picture 
is probably unique.

, „
The

t
white dresses fetched

A MillaisJ •v SS fUAjpM.
The art treasures of Mr. McCiiHcch, of 

Queen's Gate, realised $360,700. The top 
price, $40,950, was paid for Sir J. K. MH- 
lils' fine work,. "Sir Isumhras at the 
Ford.” a dream of the past. Another 
Millpls, “In Perfect Bliss,” went for 
$7,$4, and the artist's picture of .“Linger
ing ;Autumn" changed bends at $7.<5Ô. J. 
Basil en Lepage was represented In JJie j 
collection by several notable examples, j 
"Tlie Potato Gatherers" foiind a "pur- 
èfcaser at $16,275. and the high set bidding^

*

HOLDING AN EXHIBIT

1
. borough. The Hon. Mrs Graham was 
Urisif^Uy the Hativ, Mary Cathcm. sec
ond daughter of Charles, ninth Lord Cath- 
c«rt.' In 1774 she married Tht^nas Graham, 
of B(UgoWan, Perthshire, who was created

AMB IN PLIGHT AND AT RES H1

sold for 16,260, andwas

bey’s works. , “Richard, Duke of Gloucea- ln ' the csstle-Howard picture! 
terti and the Lady Anne" fetched $28.360, nieajures M inches by 5944 inches.
Wid. “King Lear” came near these figures 
at ^26,296. There were two of Alma Tsd- 
emi's work»—“The -Sculpture Gallery,’’
6U.|60. and “Love's Jewelled - Fetter,”

^ t «ni “A- Portrait of Descartes,” by PeterByrne-Jone, was represented In the col- ,how, th/phlIo_

r « < r :** ■ , w*b an 0P.h b^k in h„ n,.,,= Æ ZTZZTZ ^ 7 - - a —
-r». m.idffA’SSÊÿPSS^i"An A1 Freeco ToUe*," from the eesel «... “
Sir Luke Fildes, commanded. $7,975. Peter 0 un' ... .
Graham's "Caledonia, Stern and Wild," , J t.îü. ^ Coronation of
17 to) and Cecil G Lawson's' "Marsh- the Virrin' "Tbe Trinity." "The Virgin 
$7.550. and Cecil G. Lawsons M^ryn u||;M Enthroned With J&itofs'

__  lands.” $15.000. The large sum of $23,100 ; “ zjpovt»

EhgSnd Is Seeking te Arouse'Interest^
vas of Q > Watts went for $9.000. The Vented la separate ««apartment- ■

stazrn ir^ùr- -----raws, rThe Klee, by J. M. Rodin, wee noug reaeated m tbe Natleual QaBery by "Tl,.
Deacient of the Holy Ghost',

m>V'T

Inventor Designs 
Unsinkable Ship

Constructed with Concave Sides, He 
Says She Will Float if 

Cut in Two.

Inland Water 
Traffic Scheme

Olympic Games 
Bad for Boys

’ and

Principal of. Phillips Academy Tells 
England Amena Has Gone 

to Athletic Extremes.

more through thf .banqueting e 
trav«AUng dress in order to take farewell

In it Knights are seen in their glistening 
armor, and he must have been quite sane 

«T those t# whom she is known person* y-.When he executed it. From “Ràving Mad- 
Many rehearsals of the wedding will be

1----- Irr~3' in order that everytkieg shall
■work smoothly, aod It is expected that th* 
first rehearsal will take place toetofd th* 
end of September!

'in Her Neglected Water-,
ways.ness" one can only Imagine he must have 

been in the same condition as the picture 
Implies. It shows a moat horrible looking 
man chained up in a cell with straw strewn

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Sept *.

" i - HK question 0/ tbe unsinkable ship 
I bps been occupying the minds';of ih- 
* venters since the Titanic disaster, and 

g Swansea master mariner, Mr. A. Clifton 
Saicee, has devised a vessel whlch.Un hie 
opinion, could not sink after a collision
even tt cut In two. 4 

"My ship," he says, “differs from the 
ordinary; etraight sided one-In that she 
has à concave side, the extending upper 
portion of which, with an Inner longitu
dinal bulkhead meeting the outer plating 
at a point above the load water line, forms

are running away to obtain hip. '‘m' 1 'V*"'
___ _ . la» wiape right round the veesel. Trans-

C1W inac^bL 4m T J ,‘n "e vers»' bulkheads dividing the ship Into 
BOROK TOOTH, a Jobbing gardener by qu a oneTf t4 Mephtitoph hoida extend through the lin-

G“f ‘ W- -uburb, MU* .,e. King. 4^2, " O^faTt ^^4)
^a romantic story of bis history, and terly incomprehanatble. Others, again, mvid7nK , L, C“mbeff°r

K*nhto. to rataU It In the law courte. were obvloualy executed by a man who
where he propose to prosecute a claim had been accustomed to draw for news- .4^7. eTL „7,7. .1m 
u the peerage of Waterford and the ee- papers. He gives Instructions to the block one, two,' or. mors combaHments- below 
fates, comprising about «6,700 acres. maker and states the dimensions to which the Water" line she Wuld when settling

Tooth ha. been gardening for fifteen the bloek la to be made. £^ 4TZpZT a!
year* and during the whole of that time Representations of skeletons and hearts trlah^é formation of which would have 

has, It is said, been collecting evidence to pierced by arrows are also to be seen, the same effect in keeping her afloat aa 
support hi» Claim. It is understood that Some bear Scriptural quotations. Some a life buoy would in supporting a man. 
he Is now receiving financial support) cartoons £re directed agttinet the lunacy, If thelshtp were damagedTboW the water 
from a lady who thinks that at least it:act* of 11*0. On* deplete a lunatic holdingyine tie beltlpg would recelye the brunt of

a coffin Inscribed, "This la a misfit, t nl'l(he intaey. artel from Its.triangular forma- 
Tooth says-he.believe» himself t* be tMjflii* are cheap to-day." He is reading a 'tlofl ^uld leave the longitudinal bulkhead; 

legitimate son .of the fifth Marquis of notice which réadsi-yWahted-pLunatlcs;. Intact, ;
Waterford, who In 1996 shot himself tl-.cheap Uoal-d and lodging for 36 of them; A Vessel of this design cannot sink 
lowing an Injury to the spine through fall- 10 per cent commission to doctor* Intro- tçncùah cUiligion. Anolher important point
Ing frem his hei-se. A son was born to during the same." In many càsée th* art- jir tbwv thv concabe side prevents her cap-
the liarqul* at fchesham Place on March i*U write after rhelr-stgnatures the letters’'MmngTirtd she would in heavy weather be 
29. 1973, and, according to the fcrtmal an- R. a." a dry vessel, and rolling would be reduced
nouncem^nt' ih the Times, It was •tlljborn. ! ; to thjf lowest possible degree."
Tooth contends that (he child was horn He’s Wise. , j ■- _____ à-
alive and that .It was he. Judge Every seat In an outgoing street Warning.

HI» cas, (• that as a newly born In- ewr had been taken. At the next corner Baltimore AmericanHe—I could Jump
fact he wg* placed In the care of a Mrs. several well dressed ladles were let on. at you!
Dimcân who brought him u|> at the ex- A« the conductor passed through tailing Slier-And I could
pen., of tbe Marqula.. The-Marchieaws <•«» he noticed a gentleman on an end • .--------

I ' c,___ seat who hi*d fallen asleep. f ■ • .
died on April 4. 1878. and there le ne re- -wake up'here! " he shouted to him. "No 
corded Issue of, the marriage. ThU date sleeping on this ear!"
Tooth allege* to he that of hi* birth, and "I'm not asleep sir," said this man.
Mi jtbs deàth c^rtlftcàte of M Mar-j “If you w^'t tfs^whaj'dlé'.yoa. have 
*7 - „ „ your e-yes elosed, then. for;?'*. ,
afalon^SB as. ragl^tered at Sumersst House, *‘WoU,'i es id the gentleman,, “you know. 
jHLf without * doctor'* »ignature. The^l Just hats to see l*Oi»a standing uÿ.”

(Special Dtopatoh.) (Special Dispatch.) ^
London, Sppt 9, 

•JY MEETING of traders and 
ZA turers was held at the Guil^ Hall re- 
; "cently with a view to reviving imtereat 
in England’s neglected waterways^

It is said by those interested In Inland^ 
we-ter traffic that although France had 
spent more than «125,000,000 and " Belgium

Lonpw, Sept. 6.
ONSIDERAlTON of the position Brit- 

I ain is likely to attain at the 1016 Olym- 
^Pic games has led to comparison of 
methods of general athletic training a#
P*rttetlsêd in various countries, especially 
the United States, apart from the specific 
goal of international competition.

Mr. Alfred B. Stearns, principal of Phil
lips Academy, Andover, Maas, who is at there haa been practically no expenditure 
preseat In England, has naturally been m England since 1830 except for the Man- 
asked to discuss the subject, but as the cheater Ship Canal and Improvements to 
Idea of Mr. Steams In the reform of the the Aire and Calder navigation. Railroad 
sports field is to foster athleticism rather companies In England are spending 
for its>wrf ends than with'the idea of

about.
A brightly colored view of an old castle 

4s the work ojÇ one of the npost famous 
English comedians of the last century, 
who, unfortunately, lost his

for S1S.226. ^
P78,75# for Hobbema Landscape.

The second highest price recorded at 
Ctufistie’s va-s «78,750 at the salé of the 
late Mr, M M. W. Opoeohelm's collectiP!»,
The sitoi waa paid for "A. Woody Laad- 
acgpe,” by Meyndert Hobbema, perhapa 
the greatest landscape painter of the 
Diitoh acheel afteV Ruysdael. The work 
waa signed and dated 1*69. luere were two1. 
works by D. Teniers In tnl* collection.
'•Tito Interior of a Guard Room" went for 
$29,4*0 and “The Interior of ah Alehouae" t
f*r K.390. ' T

Tlfe picture by A. Devis of Sir Joshua |
Vanneck and His Family,” In the gardens | H „ I
of hta mansion at Purnet, waa »o.d for Ue"ell^n' A- R- A" *“ .t0 he hung 
$9.750. Hogarth waa repreaented by "Toe iW in4“r or Buckingham Palace, it will 
Western Family, " which fetched $18,9*). be a modification of the orlglr.àl pgijjtu£. 
A Gataiahorough portrait of Or. Marsh,
M. P. ter Chippenham, realised $13,950, and 
a Romney of Major Général Sir James 
Hartley roae to $95,175. Moeh hlgaer arts 
the figure paid for a portrait by. J- Hopp- 
ner of bis wife, tbe purchaser -paying

Settle Right to 
Title in Court

ST. JAMES’ HALL IS
TURNED INTO STUDIO

----------;-------

Artists Arc Making Eighty Copies ut 
Portraits of the king 

and Quce...

reason.
Apart from these the pictures afe'mostly 

either ludicrous ftt the extreme" or bear 
ebvieus evidence of an insane mind. As 
might be expected, nutiiy depict ghastly or 
unpleasant Incidente. Ope, for Instance, 
•hows a man with hie head across some 
railroad lines. A train ie approaching, 
and two little girls, too weak to move

more than $44,000,000 within recent years,
Gardener Says He Is Heir to Peerage 

at Waterford as Son of 
Fifth Marquis.

i .

t-
(Special Dispatch.)

mm
sue- sums of money In increasing thairsgfaclII- 

ceeding in 'beating an opponent, he has ties, but men interested in shipping spy 
littie sympathy with-the Olympic games, tfciat tbm congestion Is such that in twenty 
which he regards as by^tbelr nature inaep- 0i] thirty years the railroads will be glad te 
arable" from the Idea of exalting success ri^ themselves of heavy, bulky carriage la 
for a tew representatives of a nation at order to concentrate their activities on the 
the cost, possibly, of a wholesome Ideal of better paying passenger traffic and euch 
Lrajntng^for the nation generally. classes of freight as can be easily handled.

In • Mr. Stearti*’ wbrds •‘America has The present effect of transport charges 
gone tti extremes in the matter of special- ia said to be a handicap to British mhnu- 
iaatlon (n training for sports during tne facturera in the foreign field, and to be 
Ikst teÿryôàre. The spirit In which this driving away firms producing heavy roods 
ftaa h^eiv Cgrriqd out has been too prof es- to; the coast. With canals wide enbugh to} ^
sidTiaï and tia tended to give an exagger- accommodate boats, itMfi* p’rèdièted * aillwl thm Der
ated importance to big matches. This is that within a few years their banka would . \  ___
bad because ef the tremendous strain it ^ lined with factories of all sorts. V 0t * ** , ^ ‘ a by Mr. Llewellyn, including the state
puts upon the moral makeup of the boys. rv,n*id«r«d >»*••«** ♦* fl*urw to tbe. catalogue being A oy t J' * *
When, a boy la successful the notoriety and v . ^ Fête Champêtre,” by A. Watteau» reallaed,trait ;®xhibRed in the Royal.Academv
publicity he receives in the newspapers and fer a few years ago and made reoosnmen- n1 dou.r.-v.-'a sheohertLess ” year-' The POftraits Mr. Llewsk
otherwise is apt to turn his head. Now we dations, but no action has been taken. JV ' WArko ies wa in iyn »nd Luke Fildes are at present at

85W"r,sva - —src„:h.™“.
"As to tbe Olympic games, they are ln routM-Blrmlngh«un and Lelcaater to Lon- "'J to be' sent bv the King te Itoitish srabas-

the hands of the Amateur Athletic Unlqn don; Leicester, Burton and Nottingham to Rebecc* fouQ<1 “ new oane »< « • • | - le«atk>ns abroad and to «overa-
and need not trouble educationalists, who, .. . wolvcrhamntn,, Other notable purchase* iOChtoW 'Sir, si«* legations abrogd and to g
while cutting away a proportion under the the Humber , olverharopton and Birmlng- Reynolds' portrait of Lady Juliana ment houses of the polohlee and India,
reform scheme, of inter-cpllegiate matches, h4™ to the Mersey; WolverhamVrtOn and y Jamaa Véiy'earl Àbdut eighty copies *aclV of the King
still give an hour and a half a day to feirmlagham to the Severn. Tlie total - , tools ka. 'knd Queen are reoulred and in the course
the practice of games In which all boyai„mlM ,h„ „h.ma Dawkins, by the same artist, $9,975; a gw-, and Queen are required, and m.,tne w
must join under a scientifically, .trained! b b, . ' . . . .... trait of WUliam Charles, third Karl ef.ttf tlme ‘h*>r w111 *>* despatch*! t0
coach attached to the staff. This is apart would probably coat about a hundred mill- _ h , t]e *«■ .'A view1 every part of the world. Th* work, which
from the half holiday matches.' ion dollars . " ,'/•,? Vi*- i *111 occunv some years la being dçne m

Mr.. Stearns has, while In England,' dis- ------------ ♦------------  °< Nlmeguen," by cuyadael, a p>r- .*»' ^^u^TalL^ St Jato.i'
fussed his Views with the heads of pub.L- AU Member* of This Club. f tnit of K-.-Uy Drummond, In riWbgm. wbicJl ^ been turned..Into a large .tudie-
schools and Impressed upon them his,con- tume bv Sir H Raeburn ________♦-----*------v^tlon tirât tile system of * specialized ’Cincinnati Enquire:- V ^ ^ > tume* Dy ®r linn « iik , i ‘

Inquisitive F^iônd—Don’t yoti find that training hitherto favored in America “He Didn’t Know It Was Loaded.” 
your wife Ms "very subject to mqbda? . jéhOold, not b* figured b^ to wMc^tha -■.'•He Argued Religion In a Saloee."

tinpeck—Np;"»h* has only one mood, tbe *«.“^yv*ei»irlt'the?1*»» herttotote^rtUad . 7He Borrowed a Friend's Machlffe.” 
mperatlve, and I'm th* one that's subject ;n athl*tir training tor its own sake rather He Took the Wrong Tatlefs,"

f. " ' I tnse for »ùcc««* In oompeUtiv* game». I "Hi Was an Innocent Byatander.", >

- , ' Î - .

London, Sept. 6
HE second version of the jegrtra.; of 
Queen Mary, which la being paii.'ci 

" at the request or the Kmg by U
(Special Dispatch.)

London, Sept 8.

the background of the new picture betas 
a portion of the Gartef Chamber at Wind- 
aor, for which Mr. Llewellyn bas made 
apedkl studies, an<j there will be other 
slight change*, chiefly uf rendering tbe 
effect. It will be finished ready for the 
King' to see when he returns to town ia 
the autumn. . '

Thlis ia the fourth painting of the Que*»
por- 
lastIs a case for inquiry.

•ay “boo to a gooee."

portrait of Mrs Herim, by rfonib*j', $S9ji$ji j „ . Speed.
Mew Natloaal Gailer> >l«tn>ea.; ' Washington Star:-"How

Carlisle, are of tiie greatest importâmes, burry.” , --------------- 1
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